Bruno Grassetti receives a Chinese Friendship Award
29.09.2014

Professor Bruno Grassetti has received today the Chinese Government Friendship Award from the Vice Premier Ma Kai.

It is the People's Republic of China's highest award for foreign experts who have made outstanding contributions to the country's economic and social progress. This year's China Friendship Award were awarded to 100 foreign citizens in a grand ceremony in Beijing.

Bruno Grassetti started his cooperation with China State Science and Technology Commission (now MOST) on 1984 as a member of the United Nations Advisory Team invited by the Chinese Government to supply advise and recommendations on Chinese Science and Technology development.

He was also participating in the establishment of the China Institute for Research on Food Technology Standards in cooperation with Proff. Peri and Cantarelli of the Milan State University.

Then, Grassetti was signing in 2005 an Agreement with Beijing Development Area together with Torino Wireless Foundation and Trieste Research Area for cooperation on several scientific fields.

In recent years he has been involved in several projects on behalf of municipalities like Tianjin, Qingdao, Chengdu, Fuzhou and Hohhot in Inner Mongolia.

Grassetti is Vice President of CETE, China Education and Training Europe, President of CEFORM, Centro Europeo per la Formazione and professor at the Political Science and International Relations Faculty of the Niccolò Cusano University in Rome.
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